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Structure of this talk
• PLE as empowerment concept
• Structurational view of PLE
• Operationalization of the theory
• Research challenges
Schneider, 2003
• Administrative Functions
• Controlled Cohorts
• Teacher with all rights
• Prepared courses
• Learners consume
• Limited communication
• No design freedom
• Instruction
Criticisms of the LMS
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A working definition
“Personal Learning Environments are learning 
environments where learners can integrate 
distributed information, resources and 
contacts and reflect about learning progress 
and learning products based on standards 
and interfaces”.
Schaffert/Kalz 2010
PLE vs. the rest
The proceedings
Some statistics
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A critical look
Problems for empirical PLE studies
• Complex relationship between technology, 
learners and learning effects
• How to avoid a technology-deterministic 
view?
• PLE framework vs. PLE instantiation
• Data collection
• Comparability
• End-users?
A conversation
A conversation
Structuration Theory
Structuration Theory
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Structuration Theory
Adaptive Structuration Theory
„Technology properties and contextual contingencies can play 
critical roles in the outcomes of advanced information technology 
use. The difficulty is that there are no clearcut patterns indicating 
that some technology properties are contingencies consistently 
lead to either positive or negative outcomes” (DeSanctis & Poole 
1994, S. 124).
!A structurational perspective of technology use
Orlikowski & Robey, 1991
Theoretical foundation
• Structuration theory
Perspective a.) Technology as a product
„Designers incorporate some of these structures into the 
technology; the structures may be reproduced so as to mimic 
their nontechnology counterparts, or they may be modified, 
enhanced, or combined with manual procedures, thus 
creating new structures within the technology. Once 
complete, the technology presents an array of social 
structures for possible use in interpersonal interaction, 
including rules […] and resources” (DeSanctis/Poole 1994, S. 
125).
Perspective a.) PLE frameworks
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Perspective a.) Artefact vs. use
Orlikowski & Robey, 1991
Perspective b.) PLE as a medium for human 
action
Perspective b.) Facilities
• Why do PLE users choose specific 
functionalities and not others?
• How do learners integrate these facilities 
with other facilities?
• How stable are facilities over the time?
Perspective b.) Norms
• Which normative framing influences the structuration 
process?
• Do norms that learner know from other learning 
experiences (e.g. the authority of an expert) get re-
assured or changed?
• Which social norms emerge especially when we look 
at a network of PLE in which learners self-organize 
their learning support via the integration of social 
networks etc.?
Perspective b.) Interpretative schemes
• What are assumptions & 
expectations of PLE users?
• Which prior experiences do they 
have with PLE or other learning 
technology?
• Which implicit, tacit & explicit 
knowledge do they apply?
Perspective c.) Institutional context of usage
University of the Basque Country/Casquero 2008
Perspective c.) Institutional context of usage
Perspective d.) Consequences of PLE usage
• What are the (unintended) consequences 
of using a PLE?
• How does the attitude towards institutional 
learning platforms change when 
universities offer PLE platforms?
• Which events have lead to new learning 
goals and opportunities?
Operationalizing structurational PLE studies
Process data
Langley, 1999
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Research challenges
• The competent actor
• Which effects are we analyzing (macro-level of 
learning or micro-level)?
• Generalizability problems
• Reinforcment of structures vs. transformation
• Which methods for process data?
• Interrelations between widgets 
PLE
Research
Structuration 
Theory Structuration
Theory & IT
Analysis
relations Methods
Challenges
Empirical PLE 
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